
Playing tag
In an attempt to contain thegrowingprison
population, the governmenthas announced
thenational roll-out of a pilot scheme to
equip offenderswithnewGPS tags.1

Unlike the ankle bracelets currently
wornby60,000offenders to enforce
homecurfews, thenewdeviceswill track
an individual’smovements 24/7 to detect
whether they are enteringno-go zones,
attending rehabilitationprogrammes, or
nearing addresses towhich they are barred.

“GPS taggingwill help to better protect
victims andgive themthe reassurance
that perpetratorswill not be able to breach
anexclusion zonewithout triggering an
immediate alert,” says Justice Secretary

DavidGauke,whoadds, “I amconfident
that this important new technologywill
becomea vital tool to increase public
protection and strengthenoptions for
tougher community sentences.”

Beforeweget too excited, let’s remind
ourselves of a few salient facts. For a start, the
roll-outwill be limited to amaximumof 1,000
tags inuse at any one timeat a daily cost of £9
per tag.Notmuchof a payback ona scheme
thatwas supposed tohave been inuse six
years ago, has already cost £60million, and is
projected to swallowup£470million by 2025.

And surprise, surprise, among the suppliers
of the technology andassociatedmonitoring
servicewe findCapita (a serial bungler of high

profile outsourcing contracts), andG4S (which
supplies the current generation of electronic
tags andwhich, in 2017,was found tobe
charging for criminalswhohadeither died,
never been fittedwith tags orwere still in jail).

Littlewonder that, followingadamning
National AuditOffice reviewof thenewGPS
taggingproject in 2017, LiberalDemocrat
homeaffairs spokesmanSir EdDavey
ventured that the systemhadbeena
“disgracefulwaste of publicmoney.”

1. https://www.gov.uk/government/news/justice-
secretary-unveils-gps-tag-rollout-to-better-
protect-victims

UKHOwelcomes Department
for Transport’sMaritime
2050 strategy
TheUKHydrographic Office (UKHO) has welcomed the publication of the
UK Government’s ‘Maritime 2050’ strategy paper, which sets out the vision
for the future of the UKmaritime sector. The strategy, which has been
developed in consultation with agencies including the UKHO and the wider
public and private sectors, sets out a series of detailed recommendations to
help the UKmaintain its position as a leading global maritime nation. These
recommendations span themes including the environment, international
trade, security and resilience, infrastructure, people and technology. A focus
on the positive impact that smart shipping and use of autonomous vessels
could have on the environment, as well as safety and efficiency across the
maritime industry, forms a key part of the paper. www.ukho.gov.uk

Students and Researchers now
benefit from access to OceanWise
OceanWise’ intelligentmarinemapping data is now accessible to
students in Further and Higher Education across the British Isles via
Digimap™ the onlinemap and data delivery service provided by EDINA,
based at the University of Edinburgh. EDINAworks with data partners
such as Ordnance Survey, British Geological Survey, Centre for Ecology
and Hydrology, Getmapping plc. and OceanWise, to offer access to a
variety of data collections for the purpose and benefit of education and
research. Digimap™, one of their many innovative online tools, allows
students and researchers to create or interrogatemapping online by
selecting an appropriate basemap, adding annotations and customising
the content, usingmeasurement and query tools to learnmore about
any study area. www.oceanwise.eu
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Cadcorp SIS 9 update: Workload
Modeller and Risk Modeller
Cadcorp’s resource planning and performance reporting tool for
fire and rescue services,WorkloadModeller, has been upgraded
to runwith Cadcorp SIS 9. Changes include support for Scalable
Vector Graphics (SVG) for no-loss resolution of icons, a ‘launch
button’ which allows the user to changewhere the config files
are read from and prescribed callout sets has a new option of
‘assigning appliances at Incident Start time’. A new dialog has
also been added in resource set creation. This helps make creating
resource sets less time-consuming for the user. Cadcorp Risk
Modeller, an add-in which allows users to test the impact of
various risk factors combinedwith routing analysis, has also been
upgraded to runwith Cadcorp SIS 9. http://cdcp.io/sis9wlm

thinkWhere Helps Falkirk
Tackle Poverty with Open
Geographic Data
thinkWhere is working with Falkirk Council to develop a new
mapping tool that aims to help improve the lives of its citizens. The
development is being funded by the Open Data Institute, andwill be
led by the goals of the Council’s poverty strategy known as “Fairer
Falkirk”. Fairer Falkirk aims to reduce poverty and the impact of
poverty, ensure inequalities between the wealthiest and the poorest
are reduced and provide a better life and equity of opportunity.
Working in partnership, Falkirk Council and thinkWhere will initially
address two themes “Digital Access” and “Food Provision”. These will
targggget an estimated cost of depppprivation of 1,,,,200 GBP a yyyyyyear pppper pppperson
aanndd hheellpp rreedduuccee tthhee iimmppaacccccctt ooff ffoooodd ppoovveerrttyy..wwwwww..tthhiinnkkwwhheerree..ccoomm



Kinesis Vehicle Telematics Protects
Lincolnshire Security Guards
Kinesis vehicle telematics is giving Lincolnshire
Security complete visibility of its mobile
operation. Offering a wide range of guarding
andmobile security, Lincolnshire Security
service offering includes alarm response and key
holding, mobile patrols, static guards and special
event security. The recently implemented Kinesis
tracking gives the UK company round the clock
monitoring of mobile staff for resource planning,
incident response, customer reporting and

health and safety responsibilities. Integration
with fuel cards fromUK Fuels, Kinesis also gives
Lincolnshire Security additional intelligence
including driver performance data and financial
transactions with a single platform for all
their fleet-related data. Other benefits of the
Kinesis system include live traffic alerts and
congestion reports, improved security and asset
management and better financial management.
www.kinesisfleet.com
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GeoPlace recognises
‘Britain’s Most
Fantastic Address’
AtGeoPlace LLP’s annual Awards, some of the
more unusual house names and addresses in
Britain came to light in a new category, the
“Award for Britain’s Most Fantastic Address”.
Some properties are renamed frequently.
Others occupy land that doesn’t lend itself
to systematic numbering or identification. A
few buildings have to be seen to be believed
and, even then, everyday names used by
residents may not seem logical. Many
examples were submitted to GeoPlace’s
Awards. Across Britain, Street Naming and

Numbering Officers, and Address and Street
Custodians regularly send details of changes
to house names and addresses to GeoPlace,
thereby keeping the official National Address
Gazetteer up to date. www.geoplace.co.uk

Bluesky Aerial Photographs Reveal Hidden
Irish Archaeological Sites
TheNational Monuments Service in Ireland
is using high resolution aerial photography
from Bluesky tomap and investigate a giant
4,500 year old Henge. The circular structure,
located the Brú na BóinneUNESCOWorld
Heritage Site, is evidence of prehistoric
earthworks andwas first observed by
researchers with drones. The summer of
2018 was unusually dry with near drought

conditions during June and July, conditions
which had already revealed cropmarks of
ancient castles and Iron Age forts in England
andWales. Researcher and photographer
AnthonyMurphy therefore decided to fly his
drone over the Boyne Valley and located a
large, circular cropmark in open farmland,
indicating the presence of buried archaeological
features. www.bluesky-world.com

Maxoptra Routing
Software Improves
Snap-on Services
Snap-on has transformed its field
maintenance service withMaxoptra real-
time scheduling and routing software.
Integrated with TomTom vehicle tracking
provided by Fleetsense, Maxoptra provides
Snap-on Diagnostics & Equipment. The
dynamic routing and service management
software is helping customer service
agents plan and communicate around
40,000 visits a year to garages and service
workshops across the UK and Ireland.
Operating within strict Service Level
Agreements, Snap-on engineers install,
service, repair and calibrate equipment used
for vehicle diagnostics, air conditioning,
tyre balancing and compliance testing.
Using Maxoptra, service agents now have a
complete view of each engineer’s schedule.
They can instantly see where the engineer
is, when they arrive on-site and were
they are due next.www.maxoptra.com
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Integrated
Technology Playing
Critical Part In
Transport Planning
Logistics operations are increasingly
turning to integrated technology solutions
to overcome a host of transport planning
pressures, while at the same time the
driver and general skills shortage continues
to weigh on the supply chain sector.
These were two of the key findings from
Paragon Software Systems’ annual UK
customer survey. It found that almost all
respondents (97%) are using some type
of telematics solution and almost half
(45%) are interfacing this technology with
their routing and scheduling software.
Meanwhile, the lack of drivers and other
skilled workers remains the biggest
challenge facing the industry for the third
year running according to over half of the
survey’s respondents (55%). This represents
a 20% increase when compared to last year’s
results (46%). www.paragonrouting.com
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THE ONE THAT STARTED IT

MX9
The complete
field-to-finish
mobile mapping
solution

Very high point
cloud density with
complimentary
immersive imagery

Advanced Trimble GNSS
and Inertial technology

Lightest and most
compact premium
mobile mapping system

Simple installation
and browser based
operation from any
smart device

ALL
SX10

SX10

The Trimble SX10 will
change the way you work.

The device is an all-in-one
solution that combines
3D LiDAR scanning, total
station measurement, and
the TrimbleVISION imaging
technology into a single
device.

BOOK
YOUR
DEMO
TODAY

ZEB
HORIZON

2D floor plan generation

3D volumetric calculations

Measured Building Surveys

Scan-to-BIM

Object Identification

Enquire today
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